
determina~io~ in one part an.d individual deterrrunation in another. Once the
mass admIss~on ?f refugee IS allowed it will not be difficult for individual
p~rsons seeking independent refugee status to do so. The Model legislati
Will be much mo . f I 'f' . . IOn. re meaning u I It IS Incorporated into national law
International Law pri . I I k C s.. . nn.clp es ac enrorcernent procedures, as was typicaU
seen InBosman case'.1t I~hoped that refugee law principles will be incorporate~
as~art of ~he ~OnStItutlOn or immigration laws already in existence. The
national legislation would therefore guarantee better chances ofimplementation.

The necessity for the ratification of the Convention relating to the Stat
of Refugees. us

The UNConvention relating to the Status of Refugees (1951) and its 1967
proto~?l repr~sented the fi.rst.attempt by the world community to establish a
definition which. was not limited to a specific group. New legal instruments
rules an~ regulations hav~ sinc~ evolved at regional level, including the OAD
Convent~on of 1~69 dealing with the problems of Africa, the 1984 Cartagena
Declaration catenng to Latin American problems, the 1966 Bangkok principles
propou~ded by the AALCC and the 1970 addendum thereto. In a pragmatic
way, adjustments have been made in the law and practice governing the work
of the UNHCR: But, there remain serious gaps in the overall framework. The
!951 Convention nevertheless remains a vitally important international
Instrument "providing the foundation" for refugee protection around the
world.

As a. first ste.p, it is necessary to bring the states in Asian region to the
Convention relating to the Status of Refugee, 1951 and its Protocol of 1967.
For t~is p~rpose, ~ublic awareness towards refugee problem is necessary
~speclally mthe ASIan region, as public opinion will prove a useful mechanism
"'. t?e ~cceptance of international standards in the national legislation. The
utilization of the mass media like satellite television will be effective for
incr~asing public awareness of the Convention. Also to hold a regional
serrunar on the Convention and on the international protection of refugees
would be useful. In this sense, the Conference to be held in Doha in March 1994
will provide a good forum to highlight the importance of ratifying the
Convention.

The proposed draft structure of the AALCC Model Legislation on
Refugees.

There is an imminent need for enactment of Domestic legislation on
Refugees. This is so because the refuge population has grown to an alarming
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figure of 19 millio~, out ~f which the majority is unfortunately foun? in the
ian-African region. Since the adoption of the 1951 Conventton the

~~rnationa1 attitude has radically changed. Therefore the existing refugee
ifI is unable to cater successfully to all the new situations and changes. There
!8W

an
urgent need for international legal instruments such as the 1951

~onvention to be implemented at national level and further be supplemented
and enforced through national legislation.

The following principles are the proposed main headings of the draft
odellegislation. This is in fact the initial framework, which if approved by

:e Committee will be further elaborated, after a study of all existing
international, regional and national legislation on "refugees" and present a
comprehensive piece of legislation which could be of immense benefit to
states desirous of enacting appropriate "national legislation" on refugees
keeping their individual and particular needs in mind. As mentioned earlier
this draft structure of the Model Legislation on Refugees was submitted to the
Thrity-second Session of the Committee held in Kampala and the same is
being reproduced for the consideration of the Committee for its adoption or
approval.

The draft structure of the Model Legislation

(l) Preamble
(2) New Definition of "refugees" should at least reflect the enlarged

definitions provided for in the 1969 OAU Convention, 1984
Cartagena Declaration and 1966 Bangkok principles as expanded
by the 1970 Protocol thereto which would facilitate states to adopt
it to their particular requirements;

(3) Basic principles of the Treatment of Refugees

(i) State Sovereignty;
(ii) Non-refoulement;
(iii) Non-discrimination;
(iv) Fair and Equal treatment;
(v) Family Unity and other humanitarian practices.

(4) Rights and Duties of Refugees

(5) Penal Clauses in case of the violation of laws

(6) Assistance, measure'S given to refugees by the recipient country

(16) Miscellaneous clauses.
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Historically, the term refugee was used in various instruments prior
1951 to refer to the ethnic or territorial origins of different uprooted gro to
and to their loss of national protection. There was in these instrument ups,
ef t .. s nor erence 0 p~rsecutIOn 10t~e sense that this term is currently employed.For

~xample, vanous pre-war instruments or arrangements provided for th
Issuance of documents to "Russian refugees" (in 1922) and to "A . e

f "(1924)' b h .. rmenlanre ugees -10 ot cases referring to their national origin and to th .
If' b elross 0 protection y the Governments of the USSR or of the Turkish Re bh

t
· I Th . .. pu tcrespec rve y. ese provisions were, 10 1928 extended to "Turkish Ass ., , yrian

and Assyro-Chaldean refugees" followed by a Convention for "ref
co' f G ". 193 ugeesrrung r~~ er~any 10 8, which likewise referred to persons of
German ongin lacking protection of the German Government.

The first formal reference to persecution as part of the refugee definiti. ' Ion
came. in the 1946 Constitution of the International Refugee Organisation
(he~emafter called the IRO), a temporary specialized agency of the United
Nations and the predecessor of UNHCR. Paragraph 7 (a) (i) of Section C of
the Constitution of the IRO referred to a "persecution or fear, based on
reaso.nable gr~und~ ow.ing to race, religion, nationality or political opinions'?
as being a valid objection to repatriation. Paragraph 3 of Section A of Part I
extended IRO' s competence to the "victims of Nazi persecution" still within
their couuntry of origin. IRO's Constitution also made reference for the first
time to "displaced persons" as well as refugees-a concept which came to be
extensively applied to UNHCR's mandate.

Thereafter the United Nations Declaration of Human Rights in 1948
alluded to everyone's right to seek asylum from "persecution", without further
defining the term, and the General Assembly employed the term "weIl-
founded fear of persecution" for specified reasons as the central criterion in
determining the ambit of UNHCR's Statute.

This definition was essentially repeated in the 1951 Convention relating
to the Status of Refugee while its application was limited to victims of
persecution as a result of events occurring before January, 1951. The extent
and scope of the term "refugee" was, however, expanded in as much as it
included "membership of a social group" as one of the possible causes of
persecution. States parties could also, if they desired, restrict the causative
events to those occurring in Europe. The 1967 Protocol to the Convention
r~~ov~d both the temporal limitation as well as the optional geographiC
limitation from this definition.

3. Section B. p. 232.
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e definitions of the term "refugee" in the Convention and Protocol have,
'fh 1967 remained unchanged, although it may be recalled. t~at

since endation E of the Final Act of the Conference of Plenipotentlarl~s
Re~omm 0 ted the Convention in 1951, urged all States parties to ~xtend l.tS
which ad Pf ssible to persons who did not fall within its stnct ambit.

fits as ar as po . . . . . Ibene . f ourse I'Snot bindinx on States It IS indicative of the genera
Wh

'le thiS 0 course, 0 .I 'th t time of the need for a liberal interpretatIOn of the term
ment at a I , .agree b ' States in determining who should receive international protection.

refugee, y .. ,
. d also became very apparent in regard to UNHCR' s act! vines, and

'fhlS nee . . d fi ., be 1960s the need for groupS outside the original statutory e imuon to. e
by ~h d I particularly in the wake of the General Assembly ResolutlOn
asslste was c ear, . d d
on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Peoples and m epen ence

movements in Africa.

C quently there was a series of General Assembly resolutions, extendingonse . C .' ,
over the next two decades, which formally endor~ed the HI~h ommlSSlo

ner
s

. I ment with a much broader category of exiles. Thus in 1959 the General
lOVO ve . . his " d ffi "tAssembly requested the High CommiSSIOner to use IS goo 0 Ice. 0

transmit contributions to "refugees not within the competence of the United
Nations" (without defining this phrase further). Then from 1961.t~ .1963 a
series of General Assembly resolutions endorsed UNHCR activities for
refugees within the High Commissioner's mandate "or those for whom he

extends his good offices".
This liberalizing trend was reinforced in 1969 by. the ~AU C~nvention

Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee problems ~nAfrica, which added
to the statutory refugee definition an important expanslOn of the term so far as

it applied in Africa, viz., that:
"Refugee' shall also apply to every person who, owing to e~ternal
aggression, occupation, foreign domination or events seriously
disturbing public order in either part or the whole of his count~ of
origin or nationality, is compelled to leave his place of habitual
residence in order to seek refuge in another place outside his country
of origin or nationality"
This expanded definition remains the"most formal extension of the refugee

concept accepted by Governments, and has, following proposals made at the
Arusha Conference on Refugees in Africa in 1979, been endorsed by the
General Assembly as applying to UNHCR' s activities in the African continent.

At the same time the General Assembly continued to request UNHCR to
undertake programmes generally benefitting persons outside the ambit and
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scope of the original definition of the term refugee. The High Commissioner
was requested, in 1972, to continue to participate, at the invitation of the
Secretary-General, in those humanitarian endeavours of the United Nations
for which UNHCR had particular expertise and experience. In the following
year he was requested, by the General Assembly, to continue his assistance and
protection activities for refugees within his mandate as well as for those "for
whom he extends his good offices or is called upon to assist".

The next reference to "displaced persons" came in 1975, with a General
Assembly resolution requesting the High Commissioner to continue his
assistance to Indo-Chinese "displaced persons", a category which was to
appear in every resolution endorsing the office's activities for the next five
years. Particularly important among these was the General Assembly resolution
31/35 which endorsed ECOSOC resolution 2011 of that year, in which
UNHCR's assistance to displaced persons, defined as "the victims of man-
made disasters requiring urgent humanitarian assistance", in addition to its aid
to refugees was approved. The term has remained undefined except for the
ECOSOC resolution mentioned above, although it has been suggested that the
"man-made disasters" referred to in this definition might appropriately be
described as those outlined in the expanded OAU definition. Nevertheless
UNHCR's activities certainly benefit many more "displaced persons" than
strictly defined refugees: the millions of uprooted victims of external wars or
civil strife normally falling within this category.

i ration-cum-immigration rather than the
e juridical process of em g and as lum. Experience has shown

to t~mary principles of non-refoulemen~ch as t~ make their lives unbearable
eus: the plight of these peoples could b;;. ns could be so serious as to amount
tha untry of origin and those con I 10 tion" It is for consideration. the CO d d f ar of persecu Ion . .
In rsecution or a "well. fou~ e e eek to include and cover the economiC
to~herthe proposed leglsla~lOnSh~~~~:l rotection for economic migrants
Wf gees in pr<;>vidingfor lOte.rna. P therthan those ofthe causative end
re u . stbe soughtfromdlmenslOns 0
solutlOnSrnu d t the recipient end of the outflow.

h outfloW an a . h thof t e t of International protectlOn w en e
A new turn was given to t~:~~n~:~e been forced to flee from their ho~es

ECOSOC referred to perso~s bers: as a result of armed conflIct,
suddenly or unexpecte~ly ~n la:

ge
:~~uma~ rights or natural or man-made

internal strife, systematl.c ~lOl~tlOn\ ry of their own country." It would have
disasters, and who areh:'t~t~~i~~~fOinternallY displaced persons does not
been observed that. ~ IS e I din of the term of refugee i.e. an asylu~
conform to the tradttlonal understan d;r has received protection outside hIS
seeker who has actually be~n grant~d to whom asylum has been granted

f .' or habitual resi ence, hown country 0 ongin ., nd is recognized as a person w 0
from the author~ties of t~e c?untry o!~;i~~~~ationallaw. This is by reason. of
is entitled to.enjoy certal~ nghts ~nnallaw a refugee is a person who is outside
the factthat 10 customary lOte:natto 'll" t seek the protection of the State of
the protecti~n of the St.ate or IS~nwl elO~h~re is thus a need to consider the
his nationality or habItual resldenc . b mployed and the scope to be

..' d b tween the terms to e e .
disnncuon to be rawn. e . e Committee may wish to consider whether
given to the Model LegIslation. Th cially distinctly enunciated
ornotthe Secretariat should seek to inc07or~~e:: prop~sed model legislation.
definitionsofsomekeytermsto~eemp oye ~ n~hetaskofModellegislation
The future work ofthe Secretanat on the wor 0 t n the directives' which the
of rights and duties of refugees wo~ld now res 0
Committee's Tokyo Session may give.

The Secretariat of the Committee has managed wit~ as~istan~~~:n~~e
Office of the UNHCR to obtain all the existing natlOnalleglslhat~ons ~ tance i~

.' 1 h UNHCR for t elf aSSlSto refugees. The SecretarIat IS gratefu to t e f th "CDR"
. AALCC through the officers 0 e

making copies available to . AALCC' . the process of a thorough
division, Geneva. The Sec~e~an~t of the ts and~: been working towards an
examination of ~~ese mumclpal.~nstrumen" The Secretariat, however, is of the
expandeddefimtlonoftheterm Refugees r h d fi ition of the term requires
view that the question of the expan~lOn 0 ~ ef ~:~ming Session may wish
to be discussed fu~her. The Committee at ~~f ~he key term around which the
to give consideration to the extent and scop
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The application of the concept of displaced persons led to an acceptance
of international responsibility for specified national or ethnic groups, similar
to that reflected in the pre-1951 refugee instruments. Concurrently, however,
individual eligibility procedures have continued to be applied, particularly by
traditional resettlement or receiving countries, often more strictly than in the
past. Ironically this resulted partly from continuing pressure on third countries
to provide resettlement opportunities for displaced persons granted temporary
asylum, particularly in South East Asia.

The liberal use of the displaced persons concept and prima facie group
determination procedures in countries of first asylum, while essential to
enable prompt and proper assistance to be given, has also led to a number of
other difficulties in practice. One of these is how to sift out those not entitl~d
to receive help-such as economic migrants-when individual screening IS

not done, or how to exclude those displaced persons who are not entitled ~o
protection, such as war criminals or armed activists. As regards economiC
migrants it must be observed that there is no international instruments or
authority to deal with such persons, and traditionally, they have been subjected
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proposed model legislation is to be drafted. The guidelines that the Committee
may wish to furnish would enable the Secretariat to fulfill its mandate at an
early date.

The Secretariat would also like to thank all the member Governments wh
have replied to the letter requesting them to send their national legislati 0. . on
pertauung to refugees.

Report of Round Table meeting between UNHCR and AALCC on June
3,1993 at UNHCR Headquarters Geneva

The AALCC's 32nd Session was held in Kampala, (Uganda) from 30th
January, 1993 to 6th February, 1993. Among the participants were Mr. Y
Makonnen (UNHCR), Mr. Kioko (OAU) and the Secretary-General of
AALCC. One of the resolutions of the Session called for closer interaction
between the AALCC, UNHCR and OAU in undertaking joint studies and
exchanging information on:

(i) A model legislation for refugees, and,

(ii) Creation of Safety Zones for the displaced persons in their
country of origin.

The AALCC presented background papers on the two topics at the session.
Following the session, the Secretary General of the AALCC had informal
discussions on 18th February 1993, at Addis Ababa, with Mr. Y. Makonnen
(UNHCR) and Mr. Kioko (OAU), where it was decided to hold if possible a
tripartite meeting, between the OAU, UNHCR and AALCC. In particular, it
was agreed:

(i) to reactivate the OAUIUNHCR working group on refugees,
and also include the AALCC, and

(ii) reactivate the study on model legislation.

In line with this, a tripartite meeting was made possible with the interest
and support of UNHCR and was held in Geneva on the 3rd June, 1993.

This meeting commenced with a welcome address and introduction by Mr.
Shun Chetty. Discussions in the meeting focussed on Model Legislation.
Initiating the discussion Mr. Chetty pointed out that the African region is more
enlightened on legislation by virtue of the 1969 OAU Convention. In practice
their treatment of refugees had all along been quite satisfactory. The situation
in the Asian Region, on the other hand, is otherwise. This region has no binding
legislation on the subject and the only guiding principles are in terms of the
1966 Bangkok Principles, which are recommendatory in nature. Further, due
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O
f numbers the countries involved were unable to do much for the

to pressure
refugee flows. . .

. I the need was felt for active co-ordmatlOn between UNHCR
A~~~~~~ UNHCR was well aware of the fact that.resort to re~~gee law

and A A' Region is a difficult proposition, as law, pohcy and poljtics were
in the ~Ian I' k d If an attempt could be made through AALCC annual
I ely mter 10 e . . . f . I el

C os. hi this it might be quite useful in view 0 senior ev. S to ac leve IS lb' ,
seSSion , Th h there had always been close co-operatIOn between

esentatlOn. oug , I ' t
repr CR and AALCC, of late, because of technical an~ profession a interes ,
UNH izati have enhanced their co-operatIOn. The 1994 Tokyoh the organlza IOns '
bot . ld provide an appropriate forum to address various legal Issues at
SessIOn wou
a higher level.

Traditionally some major Asian countries h~ve tre~ted .refugees, we.ll.The
a' orit have however, been reluctant on enacting leglslat~on an? slgm~~ the

rn J Y , d th 1967 Protocol for varied reasons including political,1951 ConventIOn an e. , ' '
, d social pressures from within a particular country. In ASia, It was

economiC an 'd t
the large groups or mass exodus which sought protectIOn as oppose 0

individuals seeking asylum in other parts of the world.

The model legislation proposed to be taken up by ~he~A~CC particularly
for the Asian region could deal with mass determma~IO,n in one part an,d
. d' id al determination in another. Once mass admission of refugees IS
10 IVI U , . d d t f gee
allowed it would not be difficult for individuals seeking 10 epen en re u
status to do so. The rights and duties in the first part would be for the group as
a whole followed by rights and duties for an individual, after one had been
accorded refugee status independent of the group. The Zim~a~we, Re,f~gees
Act of 1983 provides a model piece of legislation for deterrmmng individual
refugee status. Attention at present had to be focused on:

(i) Application of refugee law to large groups, and

(ii) The nature of mass influx and the manner o~dealing with it.

Ms. Karola Paul clarified that individual assessment seemed di~fic~lt,as in
effect it would amount to finger pointing to the country of origin which ~sIt.kely
to be unacceptable to the majority. On the contrary, refugee law pnnclples
could be incorporated as part of the Constitution or Immigration laws already
in existence. In this connection, she also made reference to the very useful
workshop organised jointly by the UNHCR and the AAL,CC in 1991. It would
be a matter of pride and achievement if Asian countnes we~e, to be more
generous in dealing with the situation as a consequence of the joint efforts of
AALCC/UNHCR and OAU.
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Mr. Frank X. Njenga also held the view that the African treatment of
refugees, particularly political, was more generous despite their political,
economic and social hardships. He cited Mozambique and Somalia as examples.
He was of the view that the Zimbabwe Refugee Act had sought to do away with
the connotation of finger pointing. It would be very useful if the Zimbabwe Act
together with the 1969 OAU convention could be used as a basis for framing
a legal framework for the Asian region.

The model legislation would be much more meaningful if it were
incorporated into national laws. It is because these are far more effective
domestically than to international law principles which may lack enforcement
procedures.

The lack of willingness to accept international standards has been well
illustrated by the unfortunate Bosnian example, which has shown that
International Protection and non- refoulement has at best been reduced to good
intentions. The national legislation would be more respected:

(i) being law of the land, there were better chances of
implementation;

(ii) for fear of international criticism; and

(iii) national as well as international public opinion.

The question of incorporation of existing principles could be left to the
individual states. Therefore, a national legislation, keeping all the factors in
mind would be much more useful than embarking upon a lengthy task of a new
model legislation. Of course, the question of incorporation of the existing
principles could be left to individual states.

Ms. Karola Paul considered that studying all existing national legislations
and making an inventory would be a big step forward.

Mr. J.F. Durieux quoting an article of his, published in the Refugee Law
Journal (Vol. 3 No.4, 1992) cited the example of Mexican and Belize laws. The
latter had benefitted a lot because of a "legal vacuum", the legal vacuum was
easy to fill as there was no legislation in that area. Most of the member
countries of AALCC did have existing legal principles on refugees, albeit
scattered the various legislations. Further, he referred to a study done in the
Middle East seeking to incorporate Islamic Law principles for furtherance of
refugee law. The need of the hour, in his opinion, was to have a set of flexible
principles which could be incorporated in national law.

Mr. Chetty pointed out that in some Asian countries it was even difficult
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. I . lations as some of them providea
find bits and pieces ~f e.nabhng'deglsf ns Examples were cited of India

to ly humanItarIan consi era 10 . . M
asylUm on pure which had depended on customary ~rac~lce. . r.

d Thailand, among ~ few, h Iwas to bring the countnes 10 ASIan
an resed the VIew that t e goa
Cbettyexp h 1951 Convention, as a first step.. n to accede to t ereglO

It was agreed to: . ld
. I . ar on International protection WhICh wou

Hold a reglOna senun
1. .f ossible all the area referred to above.

cover 1 p, .' UNHCR CDR
. tory of all legislations available With the

2. Form an mven
division. . .

d means of elaborating the 1966 Bangkok Pnnclples.
3. Evolve ways an

. n the model legislation which would help st~tes
4. Co~tinue fWdor.k°so to incorporate flexible principles on refugees into

deSIrous 0 omg
their existing legal instruments.

B. Establishment of "Safety Zones" fo~~he
Displaced Persons in the Country of OrigIn

The Secretary-General of the United ~ation~ in h~~Report 0; ~re;;~~:~
. makin and Peacekeepmg, entitled An Agen a or .

Diplomacy, Peace g " disease famine, oppression and despair
interadlia has o~serv~~ t~:lli~~v;~~~ees, 20' million displaced perso~s and
abol''' to pro uce .' db ond national borders"l It ISnow
massive migrations of peoples within an . e~ 9 millions and that internally
estimated that the num~er of refugees IS n 20 millions. The most recent
displaced persons are estimated to be more ~h; C b di former Yugoslavia
are to befound in Afghanistan, Iraq (the Kur s, am de ia, St t s (CIS) which
and some members oftheCommonwealthofIndepen ence a e d d
have been savaged by the ethnic wars. Somalis have also been upro?te ue
to civil war. The worst droughts of the century in several countn~s hUavNe

di I d sons and drawn activeresulted recently in numerous ISP ace per . . H' h
. h Off f the UOlted Nations igmterventions. More recently t e Ice 0 . . mall
Commissioner for Refugees has drawn attention to the plight of t~e lOt~ Y
displaced persons in Burundi and appealed for material and financial assistance
for them.
- Gha)' A A nda for Peace Preventive Diplomacy,
\. See U.N. Secretary General Boutros-Boutros Ita n G~~eral pursuant to the Statement adopted

Peacemaking and Peacekeeping. Report of the Secre 3? J uary 1992 (United Nations. New York
by the Summit Meeting of the Secunty Council on st an
1992) p 7.
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